TO HRO FROM MR TADROS

Please remind students about LITTER
From Mrs Schodde

Message For Year 7
Students who are participating in the World Cup Soccer After School on Wednesday's, please note that it very important that you come to each session as these games are being used as trials in order for the College Squad to be picked. We will be playing every Wednesday until the end of term except when you are at Camp and hopefully we will be able to see enough of your game to pick a 30 man squad initially to play in our Diocesan Gala Day at the beginning of Term 2. Looking forward to seeing you all there.

From Mr McCammon

Message For Years 10, 11 and 12
On Open Day – Wednesday 11th March the Weights Room in the Gym will be open for use by Year 10, 11 and 12 students who are not included in other activities between 4pm and 6pm
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